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a much more definitely unfavourable view towards the opinionis of Jtung
and Adler than in his earlier work on The Psycho-analytic Method.

The translation (which, we are told in the Preface, represents the joinlt
work of Dr. C. R. Payne, Dr. F. Gschwind, and Miss B. Low), though for
the most part accuirate and readable, does not always stueceed in concealina
the fact that the book was not originally writtein in English; as wheni
we read of the philosophy of "a musician like Gounod", of the support
given to psycho-analysis by Stanley Hall, "the celebrated psychologer of
youth and religion", or of the teacher upbraiding a puipil "psychologically-
phenomenolocically rightly" for his inattention.

J. C. FLUGEL.

Delusion and Dream: an Interpretation in the Light of Psycho-
analysis of 'Gradiva', a Novel, by Wilhelm Jensen. By Dr.
SIGMUND FREUD. Translated by HELEN M. DOwNEY, MI.A. Introduc-
tion by Dr. C. STANLEY HALL, President of Clark Unirersity. Demy
8vo. Pp. 213. 1921. London: George Allen and UInwiin Ltd.

THIs book coInsists of two parts. The first is a translation of Gradiva, a
brilliant and unique story as Professor Stanley Hall describes it, by WVilhelm
Jensen. The novel is one of artistic merit and considerable charm, and
concerns the adventuires of a young archaologist who passed through a
psychosis from which he gradually emerged, the cure being effected through
the agency of the clever heroine when he had formerly loved and theni
forgotten. The story enids with the reawakening of the confused youna
man's love, and everything turns otut very happily.

The second part consists of a translation of Freud's work, Der Wahn
und die Traume in W. Jensen's 'Gradiva', published in 1907 as the first
number of the Schriften Zur Angewandten Seelenkunde series. Freud here
investigates by the psycho-analytic method the behaviouLr, character,
history, dreams, and deluisions of the fictitious young archmologist created
by the art of Jensen as if he had been dealing with an actual case. As a
result of his investigation, Fretud is able to show that the story of mental
illness and its treatment is an absolutely correct study in psychiatry, and
that the phantasy of the novelist, expressed in the characters he has created,
is stubject to the same laws of psychic life as drcams have bcen shown to be,
anid that it is suisceptible to the same methods of interpretation. The
quiestion natuirally arises, and is here considered, as to how the auithor could
have gained his knowledge of the laws of menltal life so that he was able
to write a story which served to illustrate them with such accuracy. The
question is one of definitc interest, because its solution may, as Freud
points out, afford uIs a little insight into the nature of creative litcrary
produictioin. It is suiggested that the psychologist who has formullated th2
laws of meintal life, anid the artist who has expressed them in the creattures
of his imagination, have each, though with a different method, gained their
knowledge from the same source. The psychologist has consciouisly
observed the abnormal psychic processes of others, an-d the artist has
directed his attention to the uinconscious of his owni psyche, listened to its
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202 ~~~~~~~~~~~rEL1EWN'S

possibilities of developmlent, anld oranted them artistic expressioni, inistead
of suppressinig thcm wvith coinsciouis critique. No doubt this explaniation
is applicable to all prodillctiolis having niot merely tcchnical buit artistic
melcrit. Perhaps this is why Grcidizva differs from a nuiiiber of modern
novels which give the impression that their auttiors have learnit the rtules of
the New Psycholooy and thenimadc clharacters to fit them.

Frcud's analvsis is attractively writteii ini an almost conversational
style, and the whole book makes pleasant readinig. It wouild serve as an
introdutetion to psycho-analysis, as it descril)es very clearly, and oII the
whole convincingly, the inifluience of repressed erotic trends in the p)rodulction
of dreams, lelhisionis, ani(l odditics of coniduiet.

I-I. DEV\INE1..

Treatment by Hypnotism and Suggestion or Psychotherapeutics.
By C. LiOYD TUCKEY, MI.I). SCeVeth editio)n. De)my 8vo. Pp. 406.
1921. London: Baillierc, T'indall & Cox. 2ls.

IT may bc thoug(rht at first sight that a book of this naturc is nIo longer
niecessary. It is not a complimncit to the nmedical profession that it shouild
be so; buit a little thouight calls to miiid the largce amount of prejutdicc
that muist still be adnmitted in the medical )rofession against psychotherapy
iin gencral. This book shouild therefore still serve a uisefutl purpose in
p)utting clearly b)efore the sceptic the actutal resuilts achicved through
lvypnotism in )articillar ; for he imulst be the Imiost rioid of sceptics who fails
to be conivinicd bv thc lonIg list of cures set forti ; so long, indeed, is this
list that it beconmes somiewhat tediouis, anid it seenms likely that in spite of
the autthor's Nvarnini the iml)ression imiay be given that hypnotism is a
panacea for all ills.

Arguiing fronm Herbert Spencer's theory quoted by the auithor in
Chapter IV, critics iilight attack the claims made, oIn the grounds that as a
genieral ruile it is the weaker personalities that cani bc hypnotized ; buit
D)r. Tutckey shows conclusively to what ani extenit hypniotism cani bc lused
in the rclief of suffering, anid miorc than juistifies its claim to a position in
the front ranik of those inistruiments available to the physician for his work
of healing.

D. L. TUCKER.

Psycho-analysis and the War Neuroses. By Drs. S. FERENCZI, KARL
ABRAHAM, ERNST SIMMEL, and ERNEST JONES. Introduction by
Professor FRJ-UD. Roval 8vo. PI). 59. 1921. Loindon: Iinternational
Psycho-analytical Press, anIid Georgc Alleni anid Unxvini, Ltd., 7s. 6d. Inet.

EXCEPT for an introduictioin bv Freud, dated 1919, thesc essays prescit the
views of represenitativ-e psycho-analysts in 1918, and take as their genieral
theme the expositionl andl defenIcc of psveho-ainalvtical theory as applied
to the war neutroscs.

Dr. Ferencezi describes the supersession of the organic-mechanlistic
theory by the psychogenetic conclptioni, buit complains that nellrologists
haveimade fanmiliar the ideas of psycho-analysis- abreaction, the uincon-
scionls, etc.--without using' themli in the neutroses of peace time.
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